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Ground was broken for the
Earth Science Building on De-
cember 5, 1960, by MIT Presi-
dent J. A. Stratton and Cecil H.
Green '23, whose six million dol-
lar gift made possible the early
construcbion o fthe building.

In spite of the delay for
drawing up new workinag plans,
the architects thave indicated
that the completion date of the
twenty-story structure will be
bhe-'same as originally planned.

It was indicated by admini-
stration sources that the bids
for the construction of the
building had come in approxi-
mately $1 million over the ar-
chitects' estimates.

The ground floor pians for
the building are expected to
remain the same, with only the
radically new external struc-
ture being modified toward
more conventional design, and
with construction on the new
design being more rapid than
the initial plans would have..
permitted.
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Professor John T. Rule will neth R. Wadleigh of the Me-
leave his post as Dean of Stu- chanical Engineering Depart-
dents and return to teaching on ment.
July 1 of- this year, it was an- Wadlleigh's official title will
nounced today by MIT Presi- be "Dean of Student Afftairs."
dent Julius A. Stratton. He will Wadleigh, who is 40 years old,
be succeeded by Professor Ken- received both his bachelor's

and master's degrees from MIT
in 1943, and a doctorate of sci-
ence in 1953. He has been an
instructor in Mechanical Engin-
eering since 1946, and has been
head of the heat power labora-
tory. In 1952 he received the
Goodwin medal for "'conspicu-
ously effective teaching." He is
a member of the ASME, the
Instrument Society of America,
Tau Beta Pi, and Sigma Xi.

In a personal interviewv with
The Tech, Professor Wadleigh
said, "I am pleased that i shall
follow a man who has estabe
lished a very strong and effec-
tive mutual understanding and
community of interest between
students and staff. President
Stratton has broady defined
my job as that of buildirng upon
this strong background to con-
tinue to improve MIT's under-
graduate program-both in "'di-
rect education" in the class-
rooms and laboratories and in
'osmosis education" in activi-
ties, lftfing groups, arid the
like.

"Being a typical engineer at
heart, I plan to spend a good
portion of the next academic
year defining problems, gather-
ing data, running small experi-
ments, and formullating plans.
I hope therefore that the stu-
dent body (ald the Faoulty)
will not expect great fireworks,
but rather that they wil' pa-
tiently assist this particular
'Professor - turned - Dean', be-
cause I shall also be listening
intently. My problems will not
be simple, but simple problems
are seldom interesting. I ia in-
terested, and I am enthusiastic.
Further, I am beginning to
learn at a rapid rate."

In a letter to all members of
the faculty which is beinrg dis-
tributed today, President Stra(-
ton says, "In his new post Pro-
fessor Wadleigh will devote speo
cial attention to educational
matters affecting undergradtu-
ates, and, in this responsibility,
he will work closely with the
Deans of the Schools, theHeads
of Departments, and the Cam-

(Please turn to page 5)

Rule Long At MIT
Dean of Students John T.

Rule is an awtuhority on stereo-
scopic theory and.photography,
a fact which is not widely
known among students at MIT.

A native of St. Louis, Mo.,
Dean Rule graduated from MIT
with a bachelor of science de-
gree in 1921 and the following
year did special work at Har-
vard University. He joined the
MIT faculty in 1936 as assistant
professor of drawing.

In 1938 he was promoted to
associate professor of drawing
and descriptive geometry, and
in 1939 was named chairman of
the section of graphics. Ap-
pointed professor in 1947, and
head of the general science and
general education courses in
1950, he became professor of
engineering graphics in 1951
and Dean of Students in 1956.

In ch-arge of the development
of t'he Mark I machine gun
trainer for the U. S. Navy, he
applied stereoscopic techniques
to simulate combat conditions
encountered in actual aerial

:Joh"n T:.'. Rule ennh R. Wadleigl
Joh~ T. Rule Kenneth R. Wadlelgh

Campus Patrol authorities
announce the apprehension on
April 26 of a youth accused of
an extensive series of thefts
Ufromsl MIT dormitories. The
suspect allegedly began operat-
ing during the first term of last
year. Since then he has re-
portedly amassed at least $1500
in loot of various kinds, includ-
ing cash, watches, cameras,
clothing and other items of
property. Many of the stolen
articles were recovered by the
police.

According to Captain Norman
Sydney, head of MIT's Campus
Patrol, the suspect posed as a

student. of a nearby college and
associated himkself with a group
of Science-fiction enthusiasts in
Burton House. He represented
himself as a prolific writer and
"canvassed" the dorm for "sub-
scriptions" to science-fiction
magazines. He became friendly
with several students and was
able to learn much about the
general operation of MIT's dor-
mitories, pearticularly the lax-
ness in care of personal prop-
erty. The accused did not come
under suspicion until he was
seen entering and leaving a
room in Burton shortly before
the disappearance of some val-
uable postage stamps from the
collection of a Burton philate-
list.

Subsequent investigation by
MIT and Cambridge police ~dis-
closed that the suspect was
neither a student nor connected
with science-fiction writing,
despite his facility with S-F
terms and language in general.
Authorities were able to estab-
lish definite links between the
suspect and many items report-
ed stolen from MIT men. The
suspect did not confine his ac-
tivities to Burton; articles in
his possession allegedly came
from Walker Memorial, as well
as East 'Campus, and other dor-
mitories. The suspect was
scheduled for trital April 28 in
East Cambridge District Court,
but obtained a continuanbe. The'
new trial date is this Friday,
May 12.

Musk Office Seeks
Voices For Ceremony

The MIrT Music Office is in
search of a chorus of 35 men
possessing "enthusiastic voices"
who would like to sing at the
Institute's Baccalaureate Serv-
ice, which will be held Thurs-
dayy June 8 in Kresge [Audi-
torium at 3 p.m. Those in-
terested ill joining the group,
which will have three rehears-
als, are urged to contact Mr.
Victor Mattfeld in Room 14N-Benneff Cerf qafhered with inferes+ed members of his audience
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Professor Wadleigh New Dean;Earth Science Building Delayed
The start of construction-of MIT's proposed Earth Science

Building has been delaye d until late sumnmer of this year, ac-
oording to O. R. Srimha, Institute Plarning Officer .

Financial considerations have necessitated changes -in, the
structure of the building, originally plarmnned to be conmpleted in
the fall of 1962. The most apparent of the changes, which are
being undertaken c-urrently by I. M. Pei and Associates, archi-
tects, will be «he substitution of conventional rectangular
windows in place of the proposed oval shape. The overall size
and height of the building wvil be essentially unchanged.

Rule Plans Return To eaching

Comonton Prizes WlM
Be Given Today To
6 Seniors, 3 Groups

The annual Awards Convoca-
tion will be held today at 11
a. m. in the Great Court. In the
event of inclement weather the
program will be presented in
Kresge Auditorium. All classes
are suspended from 11 to 12 so
that student s will be able to
attend the convocation.

Awards to be presented in-
clude the following: the Clifford
Award, to the outstanding ath-
lete of the year; the Cochrane
Award, to the senior who has
shown exceptional qualities of
character in the athletic pro-
gram; the Manager of the Year
Award; the Outstanding Fresh-
man Athlete Award; and the
Beaver Key Trophy, for out-
standing living group participa-
tion in intercollegiate sports.

The Phi Lanbda Upsilon
Award will be given for the
outstanding student in fresh-
man chemistry; the Haslem
Cup, for the outstanding senior
in chemical engineering; the
Blonder Tongue-Award, for out-
standing achievement in elec-
tronies; and the Tau Beta Pi
Outstanding Freshman Award,
a newcomer to the traditional
list of awards.

Mrs. Karl Taylor Compton
will present the Compton Priz-
es, for outstanding contributions
within the MIT community.

A partial list of recipients
was available to The Tech, at
the time this issue went to
press. These includie David La-
t'ham '61, the Cochrane Award;
the following seniors, who will
receive Compton prizes: Peter
R. Gray, Jerome H. Grossman,
Kenneth Kotovsky; Arthur H.
Rogers Jr., David L. Williams
and Samuel J. Williamson. The
group awards will be made to
the Crossroads Africa progratrn,
the Faculty Associates Commit-
tee of Senior House, and the
Student Aides and Ushers of
Centennial Week.

Kennedy Names ivllian
To ltetience Post

Dr. Jnames Rhyne Killian,
former president of MIT and
Present chairrrman of the MT
Corporation, was appointed by
Presaident Kennedy, last week to
the position of Ohairman of Ad-
visors on Foreign Intelligence
Affairs. This body is composed
of a group of private citizens,
and wvill meet periodclally to
report to the President on stu-
dies and analyses made by the
group in the area of foreign
intelligence.

Before his appointment, Dr.
-illian. was Special Assistant to
President Eisenhower, and pre-
viously he served in the Eisen-
howex admnlistration as Chair-
m1an of the Presidentl;'s Board
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Class Ring Issue Settled: Before Christmas
By Rich Weiner '63 I distribute a weekly newsletber

Inscomm has put an end to covering Inscorm activities; it
a long-raging controversy and MU present a. news program-on
has made it possible for the VVTBS summarizing the daily
class of 1963 to receve their events of the MT community;
class rings the week before and it will publish an activities
Christmas vacation. Five new calendar for t he fall term, a
members were elected to the Freshman Picture Book, and an
Inscomm finance board. They Activities Book for fresh-men.
are Steve Levy '62, Bid Gun- In addition, it will provde
ter '62, Bob Morse '63, and Paul hometown publicity for students
Shapiro '63. Additional elc- making noteworthy achieve-
tions made Jerry Katell chair- ments, and will investigate pub-
man of the Secretariat for the licity possibilities for MIT in
coming year. Boston newspapers.

The Public Relations Com-
mittee of Inscorem, now under For Best Results
the chairmanship of Alan Wo-
mack '63,.has increased its pro-
gram of activities. It plans to Classified Ads
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En proposing thbe 'sudy, dlie
center pc/rted out that while
some "'empirical research" had
.been done .in the last decade,
there wa r s strong need for more

"definitive research". into the
sociological and psychological
motivations for career choice
and into whether these factors
are, ' 'amenable to po1licy.
change.".

Through use of automatic
data processing machines, the
.center plans to have the pre-
liminary Tesults of its survey
available before the end -of the
academic year. Normally, such
a survey would take two or
three years to complete.

The field representative for
the National Opinion Research
Center on this campus is Mrs.
Bernlee Ravin, special graduate
student in 'political seien6e.

The study, which will involve

a broad group of College stu-

dents chosen by scientific prob-
ability sampling methods, has
these principal objectives:

To provide a national esti-
mate of how many college stu-
dents in this year's graduating
class plan to go on to graduate
studies, and how -many intend
to go directly into business and
other occupations; to deter-
mine the influences 'that
prompted the students to make.
their choices.

The study is being directed
by Dr. Peter Rossi,. professor
of sociology and director of the
National Opinion Research
Center.

A -sampled group of seniors
at MIT -will participate during
the next few week' in one of

Z the first comprehensive studies
° ever made of why, when and

how college seniors make their
° career plans. The research is

expected to yield important in-
< -formation on the relationship

Between-college experience and
career aims and'goals.

a The MIT seniors will be
y among 40,000 graduates at 135

colleges and universities
throughout the nation who will
be asked to fill out question-
naires covering various aspects
IM their career plans. The study

( will be carried out by the Na-
- tional Opinion -Research Cen-

ter,, 'a non-profit research or-
ganization .affiliated with the
University --of Chicago. Three
government a gencies-- the of-
fice of Education, the National
Institutes of Health, 'and the
National Science Foundation
are jointly sponsoring the $125,_
901 project.

Social Events Aims
Of '62 Senior Council

The class of '62 has decided
to replace the traditional Senior
Week Committee with a Senior
Council, composed of the three
olass officers arid six other
members. The six were appoint-
ed by the class officers on the
basis of diversified representa-
tion and organizational ability.

The duties of the Senior
Council will be not only to plan
and run Senior Week but also
to organize and produce several
institute-wide social functions
in an attempt to "instill more
college spirit" into the MIT
student body. In particular, the
council hopes to have an infor-
mal Institute party after next
year's-Harvavd-MIT basketball
gam~e.

The major reason for the
change to a Senior Council is
to give better representation to
the Senior Week planning. The
council for '62 contains four
fraternity men, three dormitory
men and one NRSA man.

The members of the '62 Sen:
ior Council are: Dick .Stem,
pres.; Fran Berlandi, vice- pres.;
Eric Ippen, sec. treas.; Al Cam-
eron, Dave Stare,' Vic Schnei-
-der,' Bob Huff, Henry McCarl
and Herschel Ctopper.-

This is the famous
SIR PERIOR by,
HASPEL. 75% Dacron*

, (polke s te r) 25% Cotton
' Completely wish and
1`wear, itfulfills the'
t'ple-purpose of easy
care, perfect comfort.

. and sophilstlcated

New Lavoris Oral Spray... they call it "Kiss Mist" on campuses acros>
the nation! "Kiss Mist"! Exciting new way to freshen your breath in-
stantly! Use it anytime, anywhere-after eating, drinking smoking-when-
ever you want to be close.. stay--close!

One spray does what breath gums and mints can't do! New Lavoris
Oral Spray freshens~breath-kills e~' 3-using germs on contact! Comes
in a carry-it-with-you bottle, handy fo- pocket or purse.

,-, Comnpeeive' Siudy :Of Coffege Se~drs To
:.c Find Ifences Invoted In Cameer Chokes

Living the
Outdoor Life

this Summer?

Tents
AT LOWEST PRICES

Sleeping Bags
U.S. Army & Civilian Types

Air Ma'fresses & Cofs
Packs and Ponchos

Sfoves and Lanferns

CENTRAL
/WARt SURPLUS

433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square

'!..4Cambridge

FOR PEOPLE WHO LIKE TO BE LIKED!

goodlo0ks. *3995

TE-CH
COOP
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250 sprays . Less than a penny a spray 69 ¢
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E. E. Morison, N. Wiener, H. Johnson, C. P. Snow disc uss "Computers and Decisions".

ment in commemoration of
MIT's centennial.

The series is entitled "Man-
agement and the Computer of
the Future." Snow, the writer of
Sciecne and Goveriuent and
The Two Cultures and the Sci-
entific Revolution, spoke on the

-topic "Scientists and Decision.
Making."

After the lecture,- Snow took
part in a panel discussion with-
Professor Norbert Wiener of
Mrr's Department of Mathe-
matics and Professor Elting E.
Morison of Course XV. Howard
W. Johnson, Dean of the Schlool
of Industrial Management, was
moderator. An open question-
answer session for the audience
followed the discussion.

Snow's analysis of existing
means of high-level decision-
making transcended legalistid
blueprints for legislation. Ac-
cording to Snow, a "Brownian
movement" of public opinion on
subjects of national interest
brings pressure to bear on
nominal policy-makers. The sci-
entific revolution, coupled with
po-litical turmoil, accounts for
a second source of decisions:
agreements .among small high-
power groups, frequently sci-
elitists.

The computer emerges as a
new force in policy-making, a
third source of decisions which
Snow criticizes on dual grounds:
Computers narrow the circle of
those empowered to make de-
cisions to a small coterie of
technicians, and in Snow's
wok, "Gadgets are the, great-
est single source of scientific
misjudgment."

Hlis wry comment that "De-
cision making consists of find-
ing arugments to justify doing
what you already know you're
going to do," indicates his
opinion that machine results
can be influenced by the preju-
dices of the programmer. Snow
decried the declining role of
human judgment as a cause of
despondency and despair: "As
power devolves on more and
more esoteric groups, moral and
intellectual culture withers and
dies."

Professor -Morison expressed
a slightly more optimistic view,
citing historical examples of
man's ability to adapt to new
technological advances. He
qualified his position, however,
with the fear that computer
analysis may tend to over-
si'mplify human relations, men-
tioning man's natural tendency
to "make life more explicable
by making it more calculable."

He underlined Snow's warn-
ing that false conception of
problems leads to wrong deci-
sions with the comment: "A
computer answers a fool ac-
cording to his folly." Professor
Morison proposed full explora-
tion of the potentialities of the
computer and expressed the
hope that the machine may
teach man something about
himself.

Professor Wiener, called "the
father of cybernetics," chose to
defend the computer as an in-
strument for decision making.
He cited its possibilities as a
'qlearnring machine" and even
suggested that it might be feas-
ible to instill certain features

, of human values in computers.

By Jeff Travers '64L
Sir Charles Percy Snow,

noted British author and critic,
was the principal speaker at a
discussion held last Friday
night ,at Kresge Auditorium.
was the fifth lecture in a series
of eight being presented by the
School of ndus.trial Manage-
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DR. FROOD'$' THOUGHT FOR THE DAY: Don't let exams upset you.
After all, there are worse things-distemper, hunger, insatiable thirst,'

Dear D~r. Frood! Shouldn't we spen our . -- * Id.- millions onl education instead of a /-1 i ~~race to the'moon? Taxpayer errFOdAlownucms;>; - at ~~~~~~~~~~~~~keeps saying, "Bulxly,"' "'PiMp
<.i ~DEAR TAXPAYER: And let the Hi"'Ear, 'eari".,"Sticky wicket,'$ and

De-ar-or A. communists get all that Bm"Rippingst' What do these things-
Fro'd: What cheese?! -,:*; - .an' .. : e '

about a rich fatherX <I DEAR PUZZLED: It's best
who makes his boy .. _,,,just to ignore these.,
exist on a -measly I , . H i - - ::-.'beatniks .

$150 a week allowance? < -Xt1X

-Angered I:' . it,:v

Ad ~~Dear Dr. Frood:. How can 1 keep from bawling like Ad.
DEAR ANGERED: i-would oet a baby when they hand me:my diploma? .:. . .;.'

Itay" 6IThar e g o e s'a man .acb-9.A. . r * "::: ; : '' >

IV like b---Xtt mowrG 
call'Dad.1" e n. DEAR EMOTIONAL: Simply concentrate. f

By % ~~~~~~on twirling you dortarboard tassel Us M

/ A , X~~~~~~~~~~i circles above your head,

g g % ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dear DrF. Frood: Whiat's the F gems. > A;. e;< ~~~~~~~~~~~~~best way to open apack of kuckies: .
- g g - f By- ~~~~~~~~~Rip off the whole top. or tear along one 9

* Id W X . '<;g;' ~~~~~~~~~~~side of the blue sticker? 
,^< ;^>t. W - -ago ~~~~~~~~~~~Freshman

g ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~DEAR FRESHMAN: Rip? Tear? Why, open a

wX~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pc of Lucukies as you would like .1 be
',~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~oee yourself;.'2::.· .:.:.,::.:.::':.'tl

FROOD REVEALS SECRET: After exhaustive study and research, Dr. Frood claims to
have discovered the reason why college students smoke more Luckies.than any other
regular His solution is that the word "Collegiates"'contains-precisely the same
number of.letters as. Lucky Strike-s- claim.no other leading cigarette can make'

· n -. > n 

Snow Speaks On Role Of Compufers
RECORD SALE

Telefunken and Richmond

Monaural, $1.98 each
2 for $3.00

Stereo. $2.98 each
2 for $4.50

Buy 2 and Save 24%

Patronage Refund, Too

TECHNOLOGY COOCP

PRESENTS LU CKY S T R I KE

X~~~an Bx~~

C:HANGE TO LUCKIES and et some taste or, a changel.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ W
air. silo ho-ut o a ap I our, midl RNo
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The present system of freshmen advisers and
registration officers is rather unsatisfactory. Too
often the registration officer is someone seen
once a term to rubber-stamp a.choice of courses.
The freshman advisers are somewhat better, but
not very much. The men assigned to advise the
freshman class presumably take an interest in
the students they are advising, but even the best
men cannot really get to know any one of the
ten to twenty students they are responsible for
particularly well. And the supply of interested
professors is, of course, limited. Too often the
freshman advisers are totally uninterested in be-
ing counselors. .

There is a school of thought that maintains
that MIT students should undertake to "sink or
swim" on their own, and should not be coddled
by "advice" or "advisers." Some people wish to
be left alone, to strike out on their own, and
not be dependent upon others, or be told what
to do. It has been one of MIT's strong points
that it imposes few restrictions upon students,
and allows them as much freedom as they de-
sire. But if a student does wish aid and advice
he should certainly know where. to find it. As
the situation stands now, many students are
completely lost when they do need advice or
information; the professor assigned to them is
usually little more than a stranger with a total
acquaintance of perhaps fifteen minutes.

There is little that is more disconcerting to a
freshman than to discover that he knows more
about courses and requirements than his faculty
"counselor." Very often the professor has all
the necessary information sitting in his desk
drawer, but hasn't taken the time to even read
the instructions sent to him in his capacity as
an adviser.

Being a registration officer or adviser is a
chore, and it is time-consuming. But it is not
an extreme burden or hardship, nor is it ter-
ribly difficult to do a passable job at it. The
Faculty Advisory Council should attempt to be
more careful about assignments as freshman ad-
visers, or they should give up the pretence of
advising. So much that a freshman learns is
picked up from upperclassmen that perhaps this
word-of-mouth system should be relied upon en-
tirely, with the freshmen simply having regis-
tration officers as do the upperclassmen.

It is a generally accepted truth that an un-
dergraduate does not really begin to know MIT,
and to come into real contact with the faculty
until he does his Senior Thesis. Here the stu-
dent is placed in working contact with his field
and begins to appreciate the MIT environment.
At present there are several plans under discus-
sion in various committees to bring the thesis
type contact -down into the lower class years.
This could be a fruitful line of approach to the
entire problem. of increasing faculty contact with
undergraduates and eliminating the myth of "ad-
visers."
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To the Editor:
In light of the recent uistyuT.

duces on Bay State -Road and
on the T campus, the Con-
mittee on Invekigations- for the
Interfraternity Conference feels
that it is -justified in publishing
its view of these disturbances.
After a careful investigation of
these events and the parties in-
volved, the Committee believes
its policy should be made pub-
lic.

The Cormnittee feels that
each member of an MIT living
group-fraternity and dormitory
alike, has a unique responsibil-
ity to the. MIT community.
Every MIT student and living
group should consider the pos-
sible consequences of action
which could be detrimental to
the reputation of the MIT com-
munity.

We hope that in the future
both individuals and living
groups will recognize their re-
-sponsibility and act according-
ly.

Robert Wilhenm
Chairman, IF1C Committee

on Investigations.

To the Editor:
Through a recent unpleasant

experience, the complete ab-
sence -of safety conditions in
the freshman chemistry labs
has come clearly to my atten-
tion. I saw a --close friend of
mine in an accident in which
concentrated sulfuric acid was
spilled on his face and in his
eyes. He -was placed under one
of the watertaps which is most
inefficient for this purose. He
was then taken on the long
walk from the second floor of
building four to the infirmary.
Fortunately, he will probably
recover most of his vision, al-
though he will most probably
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tiow have to wea gluses.
Thi's accidnt--and it

quenees were unnecessary. .Th1
hanfdli'g of concentrated aids
and bases in the freshman tabs
is completely devoid of all sae.
ty practices. The concentrated'
acids are on a counter beside
the main aisle where the user
can easily be jarred by a pass.
ing student. No prepared eye
bath solutions are present and
the freshman labs are the only
chemical laboratories I have
seen that- do not have emer.
gency showers for such situa.
tions.

It is the feeling of this stu-
dent that it is high time for the
presentation of safety in the
freshman chemistry labs. The
aforementioned faults should be
corrected and students should be
instructed at the earliest oppor-
tune moment in the use of the
safety facilities available. in
this way, accident hazards will
be sharply reduced and in -the
-then unlikely event that they-
occur, precious seconds, invalu.
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fidence. After being around for a considerable
length of time, he began to rob -them .until
something of the order of two thousand dollars
in various.forms was missing. Fortunately he
has been apprehended and will face court shortly. ]

The dormitories. are generally very friendly'
places, with students leaving their doors un-
locked, and with much coming and going. This
is all the more reason why outsiders, persons
unknown to the Institute should not be tolerated
in the dormitories. Too often, they "bite the
hand that feeds them."

EC Day
The annual rite of spring known as East

Campus day has once again been perpetrated by
and upon the residents of that dormitory. The
assault upon the auditory nerves of nearby resi-
dents reached its peak sometime during the af-
ternoon last Saturday. What is there about a
Tech man that addicts him to loud "hi-fi" noise,
and sometimes music? And why does he get
such distinct pleasure out of pasting his fellow
residents with well-filled water balloons? Per-
haps he has an innate. desire to add to the usual
cacophony of the Cambridge factories. Perhaps
the water is the birth symbol so many humani-
ties instructors would have us believe it is. Are
East Campusites insecure? Are they frustrated?
We aren't sure. We don't think the raucousness
of East Campus day is indicative of any serious
mental disturbance but mightn't a little more
maturity be in order?
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will be saved and sight may be
more. fully restored to the hap.
les student.

Walter M. Anderson Jr. '64

To the Editor:
In Mr. Kraomer's review of

Dramashop's "Evening of
George Bernard Shaw", I found
one error to which I feel I must
reply. When Mr. Kramers gave
me credits for the stage set.
tings he was only about one.
third right. The designer of the
sets for "Androcles and the
Lion" was Robert Fisher '61-
I did sets for "Great Cather.
ine," which consisted mainly of
furniture decorations.

While I enjoy receiving credit
it is a little embarrassing when
it is for something somnebody
else did.

Dean Rule
John T. Rule has asked to be relieved of the

heavy duties of the Office of the Dean of Stu-
dents to return to teaching. The Dean of Stu-
dents has the unenviable job of shouldering re-
sponsibilities from the administration, faculty,
and students, and is usually in the middle of
any trouble that arises within, or between any
of these groups. He is concerned with anything
at all involving students, and this means every-
thing from comedy to tragedy. It is understand-
able that Dean Rule, after five years of the bur-
dens of the office, has asked to return to teach-
ing.

The Dean, by his very function, cannot hope
to be popular with everyone on campus. Many
students at MIT meet the Dean of Students only
when they are -in trouble, and doubtless there
are people who have felt ill-treated. In carrying
out his functions, Dean Rule has been a wise
and understanding man; he has not handled
problems in terms of black and white, but has
always managed to see both sides of the situa-
tion. He has gone out' of his way to understand
the position of offending students who have
come befort him.

The Dean of Students serves as the advocate
of the students before such committees as Aca-
demic Performance, and before the administra-
tion and faculty. This Dean Rule has done with
deep sincerity and success. Thoughmany stu-
dents will feel they are losing a friend in the
Dean's Office, no one -can but wish John T.
Rule well as he returns to the Department of
Mechanical Engineering.

James S. Dorr '63

The intramura team of four
tournament came to an exciting
finish last Friday night with
what .probably was the closest
match played anywhere in the
country since the New York vs
Los Angeles classic. Like the
classic, one team showed up
late, was penalized one point
for this but managed to win
the tournament by two-in a
nip and tuck race in which ev-
ery play counted right down to
the last hand.
- The scoring of the tourna-
ment was a bit unusual and
must be- mentioned. The total
results were to be decided on
"victory points" which were
distributed as follows: 4 points
for winning any match by 8 or
more International Match
Points, 3 points for winning by
4 to 7, 2 points for a draw and
1 point for holding the/oppon-
ents .to less than an 8 point
victory. Prior to last Friday,
Baker House A had beaten
Baker House B and NMRSA,
NRSA had beaten East Cam-
pus, and East Campus had beat-
en Baker B. All these matches
had been won by the full 4-
victory-point margin, and thus
a victory over Baker A by East
Campus, if by more than 8
IMP's, would throw the final
victory point standing into a
tie, which by prior' agreement
was to be decided by total IMP
differences accumulated over
the entire final tournament.
East Campus had wallopped
Baker B by 107 IMP's and thus
stood in a position to claim a
solid win on match points if
the victory point standing
could be thrown into a tie. In
order to do this they had to
win Friday night's match by 8
MP'&s. Baker was. unable to
wir the match,-but they were
successful in liolding East Cam -
pus to a 7 IMP difference and
thereby winning the tourna-
ment on victory points.

The hand Amiown above was
one of several in which the dif-

NORTH
$ 2
P 5 4 3

$ K Q1072
K 7 5 2

WEST EAST'
4 A K 5 4 QJ 104
vJ96 K 8 2

J 654 083
4 A Q 4 J 10 8 6

SOUTH
4 9 8 7 6 3

A Q 10 7
OA9
, 9 3

Bidding:
West North East Sol
1~ 1~+ Pass 1H
Pass 1NT Pass 29

*t .*: *

Professor Kenneth R. Wadleigh, who will
assume the title of Dean Of Student Affairs in
July, faces a formidable task. Though the new
title is meaningless and probably unnecessary, it
reflects the attempt on the part of the adminis-
tration to connote the increased area of concern
of the Dean. Since its inception, the Dean of
Students has not been concerned primarily with
the academic aspects of undergraduate life. The
Administration has decided that this should be-
come a concern of the Dean, but it is not quite
sure just what is to be done. Thus the nebulous
title.

We welcome the increased interest in the
educational program as it affects undergradu-
ates. The reason most people come to MIT is to
receive an education. Professor Wadleigh has
many ideas on the subject, but has determined
to spend a year in learning from his new job
before arriving at any definite conclusions. We
wish him well also.

Hangers - on
Every year there are a certain number of

people, not students, who hang around the dor-
mitories passing themselves off as undergradu-
ates. In many cases, these people have become
friends with dormitory residents, and have been
invited to stay in rooms of students, in at least
one case even paying rent. In course of time,
many. of these hangers-on manage to acquire
some kind of student- identification, lending a
certain air-of legitimacy to themselves.

The recent case in Burton House is indica-
tive of what so often happens with these out-
siders around. The person involved had become

,1A Pass

uth

ly unimportant at match poinl
play, proved decisive. North'S
energetic overcall got his side
to a good contract in spite of
his overall weakness. Attempt-
ing to cut down spade ruffS5,
West led the hearth6 and East,
hoping that declarer would have
trouble reentering dummy to
repeat the finesse, ducked. De-
clarer won with the 7 and pro-
ceded to rattle off 4 heart
tricks, 3 diamond tricks, and a
spade ruff, and the club king
for one overtrick. Needless to
say, had East gone up with the
heart king at trick one, South
would have been held to his
contract.

At the other table poor de-
fense was also exhibited by
East Campus. West opened the
auction there with 15, East re-
sponded at 15, and West bid
1NT, the contract, North led
the diamond king, which is gen-
erally considered the book lead
on such a holding, althoug
with only one outside entrY
some players would choose a
small diamond instead. It will
be noted that the opening lead
of a small diamond sets the
contract two tricks. South was
faced with a difficult decision
on the opening lead, and finally

(Please turn to page 5)

ffenary vTm -a numase oat saentv tn tme 'or- ' - .
mitory, and had worked himself into their con- rs. 
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Wadlegh WiTI Assume
Dean's Duties July 1

(Continued from Page 1)
rnittee on Undergraduate Pol-
-icy. As in the past, his office
-will continue to be concerned
with student otunselling,- the
residential environment of un--
dergraduate and graduate stu-
dents, student activities and
other aspects of student life
outside the classroom."
. Dean Hale was,, quoted as
saying that he is "going to go
back to teaching with a feeling
of security that student life is
in good hands." He will work
mostly on "Projects I long
hoped to work on, but that I
couldnl't as Dean of Students."
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ance for only $2.85 monthly. For age 20 it's

$2.25; 25, $2.50; 35, $3.45; 40, $4.35. An-
nua| dividends reduce these costs even

more! Ask for folder giving raees at your

age.

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
(Right in Central Sq.)
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Phone UN 4-5271
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Yes, a nan age 30 can get
$5,000 of Savings Bank Life

5-Year Renewable Term Insur-
WTBS presents the

forms of listening.
best in all

Sundays 2-5 p.m.
Opera (Grand & Light)

Weekdays 5-6 p.m.
Educational Series
(Lectures, Interviews, etc.)

Weekdays 9-12 p.m.
Classical Music

and many others.

For a complete program sched-
ule and Classical Music Guide,
write 3 Ames St., Box 565 and
enclose a self-addressed
stamped envelope.

(Continued from Page 4)

decided to overtake, which is
correct, although ducking also
works if proper plays are made
thereafter. In with the diamond
ace, he returned the diamond 9.
North then missed his golden
opportunity to set the contract
and win the tournament by
overtaking the 9 and clearing
the suit, conceding declarer the
diamond jack but keeping for
his side the club king, two
hearts and four diamonds for a
one trick set. But he ducked
his partner's 9 and South was
then given the final opportunity
to set the contract by switch-
ing to a heart But he led a
spade instead, a bad mistake.
Declarer won in dummy and
quickly took the losing club fi-
nesse, establishing the black
suits in time to bring home the
contract and the tournament.

On the hand shown above be-
ginners- would have probably
had li-ttle trouble in finding the
correct defense at either table.
Such cliches as '"lead fourth
from longest and strongest
against no trump," and "third
hand high" often have their ex-
ceptions, but unfortunately for
East Campus, board 19 of the
May 5 match against Baker A
didn't seem to be one of them.__

Plenty! Consider the problem. Western Elec-
tric manufactures the switching systems which
connect some 60-million Bell telephones
throughout the U. S. The average call over
today's electromechanical system requires 420
relay operations. AUl together, this intercon-
necting equipment makes up the heart of what
is, in effect, the world's largest machine.

That's where Western Electric and you
come in. The switching equipment for this
'machine" involves an enormous manufactur-
ing job carried on by our plants throughout
the country. Because of the size and service
requirements involved, we require quality
standards far exceeding those of ordinary
manufacturing. The size of this job presents
an unusual challenge to the engineer who may
save the Bell System many thousands of dollars
by even a small cost-reduction step.
I While today's switching calls for a priority
on engineering, tomorrow's will be even more
exciting. For even now the revolutionary Elec-
tronic Central Office is under field trial and
promises to remake the world of telephony;
Future Western Electric engineers, working
closely with their counterparts at Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories, -will concentrate heavily

on developing manufacturing methods for this
ECO equipment.

Your Western Electric assignments may
cover many of our other responsibilities as
the world's leading communications manu-
facturer. Perhaps you'll work on advances in
microwave transmission, or even on satellite
communications.

Joining Western Electric may well be your
right connection.

; Opportunities exist for electrical, mechanical, indus-
trial, civil and chemical engineers, as well as physical
science, liberal arts, and business majors. All qualified
applicants will receive consideration for employment
without regard to race, creed, color, or national origin.
For more information, get your copy of "Western Elec-
tric and Your Career" from your Placement Officer. Or
write College Relations, Room 6106, Western Electric
Company, 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y. And be
sure to arrange for a Western Electric interview when
the Bell System recruiting team visits your campus.

MANUFACTURIN/ AND SLY UNIT OF THE IELL SYSTEM

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, Ill.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.;
Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie, Ill., and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric distri-
bution centers In 33 cities and installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

Numanfies rh
Has Aninounced Seven
Essay Award Winners

Winners of the Ellen King,
Boit Essay and Boit Imagina-
tive prizes for writing were an..
nounced by the Department of
Hurmanities. The following priz-
es were awarded:

Ellen King prize, of $50 in
books, for the best writing by
a freshman: Frank Berkman,
for an essay on Cicero, "Law
In A Rational Universe."

Boit Essay awards of $75, $50
and $25, respectively: Gregory
N. Gabbard for his humorous
critical work, "What a Piece-of
Work is an Epic"; George La-
koff, for "The True Perceivers,"
an- essay on Aldous Huxley;
Neal Grossman, for ."The- Com-
mon Thread," a synthesis of
philosophical concepts; Jerome
Weingart ani Peter Crichton
received honorable mention.

Boit prizes for imaginative
writing: Frank Levy, for a
short story, "How Swift the
Shadow"; Gregory N. Gabbard,
for "Runes from an Intfant
Edda," a collection of poems;
R. Bums, for a short story,
"'And the Whole World Cried"';
honorable mention went to
Maxk' Littmann for '"rhe Idol
Builders," a play.

>FIAT FOR SALE
1948 convertible, excellent en-
gine, tires. $150.00. 45 M.p.g.
W. Scott, Physics Dept, Smith
College, Northampton, Mass.
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KIibit:zer

to increase
isa ili to

learn-
An understanding of the truth
contained in Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures by Mary Baker Eddy can
remove the pressure which con-
cerns today's college student
upon whom increasing de-
mands are being made for
academic excellence.

Christian Science calms fear
and gives to the student the full
assurance he needs in order to
learn easily and to evaluate
what he has learned. It teaches
that God is man's Mind-his
only Mind-from which ema-
nates all the intelligence he
needs, when and as he needs it.

Science and Health, the text-
book of Christian Science, may
be read or examined, together
with the Bible, in an atmos-
phere of quiet and peace, at any
Christian Science Reading
Room. Information about Sci-
ence and Health may also be ob-
tained on campus through the

Christian Science
Organization at

MIT
77 Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge 39
Meeting time

5:1 5, Tuesdays
Meeting place

MIT Chapel

What's it take to make the right connection ?

LARGE VARIEW
of LUGGAGE

TRUNKS AT
LOWEST PRICES

Foot Lockers $8.95
Metal Army Type

U. S. A.
Duffle Beags

U.$ . N.
Sea Bags $2.98

BRAND NEW.

immediate Free Delivery
On All Luggage

CENTRAL
WAR SURPLUS
433 MASS. AVE.

Central Square
Cambridge
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ROLF CAHN &
ERIC VON SCHMIDT

FAREWELL CONCERT
Presented by the Harvard Radcliffe Liberal Union, Friday, May 12,
8:30 p.m. at the Agass;z Theatre (on The RadcLiffe grounds near
the Hotel Commander). Advance tickets available at the Harvard
Coop or Phillips Brooks House. Subscription $1.75, for additional
information, please call HUbbard 2-1827.
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-Tech Band Performs In resge-
In spite i the usual Moment that the average wr maws

musical interest usually cuts off at the period in which hfiEE 
fessional interest begins (around 1900), the X Confert 
remains as one of the chief exponents of twentieth centUry mu.
sic in the area. Saturday (April 29) evenin.gs concert in Kxe
Underscored this as the band capably perfuormned works written
in the period coionciding with MIT's first one hundred yeas.

The pronga opened with Wagner's "Huldigungsmarrc,-
written in 1864 for the King of Bavaria. Although not at all
in the traditional march formL it displayed to advantage the
band's brasses. especially the i --
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,o *I~i~ College world d fields. Following Inter-term will
:sL ii oMbe' a week's vacation and a sec-

By Toby Zidle '63 the same as usual except that
Almost without exception, lowing the vacation will come a the reading period before finals

-0 colleges in the United States three week period listed as "In- will be abolished.
- base their academic calendars tar-term."

For -the guidance of. geology,6 on a trim-ester or semester sys- No Quizzes
- tem. Smith College is seeking Inter-term is a radical inno- students at New Mexico Insti-
>- to modify this situation. The vation in that it will have no tute of'Mining and Technology,
< Sopbian reports that the S-mith regular classes and no exams. El Arrastre recently published
' faculty has approved, effective During this period Juniors and an article on "The Art of Hunt-

next September, a major inno- Seniors will work projectste.T Cort that al -
,, vation in scheduling of terms. under the direction of their ma- ier of r at all spe-3: The fall term will start about jor department. The nature of i o

three weeks earlier than usual. these projects -will be up to the and delicious but that the dia-
It will last twelve weeks, end- discretion of the individual de- mondback,,being the largest °
ing with a two day reading pe- partments and most likely will the rattlers, are the most highlyprzed.Ratesaeathir

I riod and final exams before consist of discussions, reading, bes t in th e fall when'they are
() Christmas. Christmas vaeation research, or a combination of fat an th fter fe
. will be three weeks long. Fol- these and other possibilities. all summer t er feedi-

UJ Freshmen and Sophomores all summer t o prepare for hi-
Fl | attle Theafre | l 0 vwill devote their time to.major b fter catching the snakeBratfie Theatre divisions (science, liberal arts, with a forked stick (and kill-

. Harvard Square etc.) rag'her than to specific de- ing it), all that is necessary for
Loffe Lenya in partments. Lectures, open to preparinzg it for the pan is to

"THE THREEPENNY OPERA" the whole college, will be geared skin it and cut it in to pieces
5:30 7:30 9:30 to these fields andl will serve to

orientate t he freshmen a nd along the vertebrae. Soak the
sophomoriesandto ethe frehmen asnake in salt water to removetop heir and to guidethem the "wildness," and then dip

Inter-term is intended to give the pieces 'i/co flour seasoned to
uppeclasmen n oportuitytaste. Finally fry the pieces into pperclassmen an opportu nity deep fat. The rattlesnake has a

g11 | * | ffi !lt~vpursue their major in great taste all, its own, although it is
deph v without constant press- somewhat similar to that of

and hisuore and tension and to give tm- quail.
_and nlsr 

confusion near the beginning of
the Allegro, the- performance
was spirited and sympathetiec
It is in the performance of this
more difficult modern -piece8
(that most of the area bands
would not attempt) that the
MIT Band seems to put forth
its best efforts, and Saturday
evening was no exception.

.The entire second half of the
program was composed of Vit.
torio Giannini's "Symphony No.
3 for Band," this performance
being the PNew Eingland--prerrd.
ere of the work. This received
a generally competent perform.
ance, with a little sloppiness
evident in the first and third
movements. Notable were well.
played oboe, clarinet,' and trum.
pet solos in the seond move.
ment and the "tutti legato traol
quillo" in the first movement.
The fourth movement closed
the concert on a happy note,
with good precise brass work
evident throughout.

David L. Morse '59

three recenty-purchased tubas.
The woodwinds had some in-
tonation difficulties here and in
the first movement of the Holst
"First Suite" played next, but
by the second movement of this
suite, things had cleared up and
the solo oboe and clarinet pas-
sages were clear and precise.
The third movement, "March,"
saw the band at its rousing
best, and provided a lively finale
to the suite.

The holiday spirit depicted
in Roussel's "A Glorious Day"
suffered a little near the begin-
ning during some difficult upper
woodwind writing, but returned
with the brasses. The trumpet
section was at its best in this
number and performed the uni-
son passages with verve and
precision.

The newest work on the pro-
gram, "A Centennial Overture,"
by Gregory Tucker, showed the
band most "in its element."
With the exception of a bri

I
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UPTOWN
THEATRE KE 6-34

Mass. and Huntington Ave. Restaurant-Lounge
21 Harrison Ave. - HA 6-4210
Superb Chinese and Polynesian
Cuisine * Exotic Island Drinks

Lush Tropical Atmosphere
Moderate Prices
Authentic Luaus

Facilities for Private Parties
Catering Service
Take-out Orders'

I a.m.-3 a.m. daily & Sunday
American Express, Carte Blanche

Dean Martin - Shirley Maclaine

"All In A
Night's Work"

i 1:05 2:40 6:15 9:50

Yves Mon+and - Lee Remick

"Sanctuary"
!:00 4:35 8:10

GOOD COURSE to take is the one
that leads to the King of Beers.
Next time you're away from
the books, enjoy a refreshing glass of

MIT Techfonians
present

A Concert
i

BIG BAND JAZZ
FRIDAY
MAY 12 -
8:30 p.m.

Kresge Auditorium
Tickets: X2190

or Lobby, Bldg. I0
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En tertainment- wise
By Kraig W. Kramers '64 _ .

I:n te MIT area there isn't too much happening this week-
end, except for the last-minute end-of-term parties at various
living groups! Something is happening Friday night at Kresge
Auditoriurn though-the Technonians will present a concert in
big band jazz at 8:30 p.m. which wil include arrangements by
such oomposers as Stan Kenton and Marshall Brown. The Tech-
tonians is a fifteenspiece band ensemble whose members are
]IIT undergraduate and graduate students. Their leader is John
Schatz, a first-year student in physics from Fair Lawn, New
Jersey.

Gigi, the multi-Academy award winning film, and two art
films, Color Lithography and Matisse, are being featured at the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts during May. Gigi, starring Leslie
Caron and Louis Jourdam, will be shown Saturday and Sunday,
May 13 and 14 at 2:30 p.m. Color Lithography and Matisse are
one view at 2:30 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays, May 20, 21,
and 27, 28. The film program is free to members of the
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Museum (?); non-members, 50
cents.

The Harvard-Radeliffe Lib-

eral Union will present, as its
:final concert of folksorngs for

the season, Rolf Cahm and Eric

Von Schmidt at Agassiz The-
atre, Cambridge, Friday, May
12, at 8:30 p. m. This is a fare-
well concert as both Rolf and
Ric. Cambridge's favorite blues
singers and guita.ists, mill be
leaving the community soon.

Miss Jenneke Barton, a young
alumna of Wellesley College
who has given numerous per-
formances in the Boston area
and who will sing with the
Santa Fe Opera Association
this summer, will give a concert
at Wellesley Sunday evening,
May 14, at 8 p. m. Miss Barton
will offer a program ranging
f,rom Gluck to Mozart to four
Schubert songs and a Russian
group of songs representing
Tchaikovsky, CHi, and Rach-
maninoff.

This Friday evening is the
last chance for the folksingers
in the area to get together at
44 Irving Street in Cambridge
to sing folksongs. Time: 8:30
p. m., May 12; bring your own
guitars, banjos, as usual. Ijt's
also the last chance' to hear
Mike Field's vacuum cleaner
organ! Incidentally, this is ap-
proved by Kerry Muir.

The LSC presents "Cangace-
iro" directed by Lima Barreto
'V-'A_- -7;., telnrrj txy;+halh

opp.
Starler

HA -6-1 1 15

"One of -the best films
of all time

Josef von Sternberg's
CLASSIC

The

BLUE
ANGEL

with

i-
II

Emil
Jannings

Marlene
Dietrich

krnlay evening along wit. --1; 1s
River" at the usual times in
Room 10-250. Admission by
subscripton ticket only. Satur-
day night LSC will present
"The Diary of Anne Frank" at
Kresge Auditorium, 6 and 9
p. m. Admission! Another film,
"This Island Earth," will be
presented by the Arnold Air
Society in 10-250, at 6, 8, and
10 p. m., Saturday, May 13.

|7a'-ad ap&... '-/./Somewhere there's a

place you love especially well in springtime...perhaps a place of hill-
side and valley like this. YouRl think of this place when you try a Salem
cigarette, so soft, so gentle, so refreshing is its smoke. Special High
Porosity paper mr-softens" every puff. Fine tobaccos add their own

richness to Salem's taste, too. Smoke refreshed...smoke Salem!

Big chief ... little chief . . come and get 'um!
-BOSTONIAN HANDSEWN MOCCASINS*

TELEPIX

StoreTechnology
40 Mass. Avenue, Cambridge

refreshes your taste

ftens" every puff.A.~~f
U 0 1

- 5 e�� -

I - -- 6706

DE GICA

One of The Most
,Acclaimed -Novels

of All Time; .. 
Fyodor bostoyevsky's

" THE
IDIOT"' -

Emerges as a motion pic-
ture illuminated w i t h:
lile's most challenging l
passions.

A Major Soviet Production

Fenway PlaIwn
~~ - . _ _ - _ _- ,- ,_ -

menthol fresh
. rich tobacco taste
· modern filter, too
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CALIFORNIA
Round Trip Air Fare Plus Tax

FROM $160 to $206
WHY PAY MORE?

Howard Hillman, Student Rep.
LA 3-61 00

; Other Flights: Chicago & Florida
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03.CD
to Samuel Bluestein Co.

School-Engineering Supplies
Ask About Student Discount

1080 Boylstofi St, Boston
CO 7-1102

345 Main St., Malden
DA. 2-2315

TENNIS RACKETS
All Makes - All Prices

TENNIS & SQUASH SHOP
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417
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By Gordon Oates

For more than a decade now,
at MIT upwards of fifteen men
have been spending a couple of
hours during the week, and an-
other hour and twenty minutes
on Saturday knocking flat any-
one they could reach who was:
(1) Holding a sort of -overly fat
football, and (2) Wearing a
different colored shirt.

Such- anti-social behavior
could hardly be allowed in an
institution of higher learning
such as Br, so to provide an
excuse for the release of such
aggressions, the group has
agreed to call themselves. the
MBT Rugby Football Club.

.This turned out to be a
rather fortunate choice because
it happened that quite a few
other maladjusted group of
men had agreed to call them-
selves by the same name, so
"games" (a delightful euphem-
ism) could and have been ar-
ranged for both fall and spring
seasons.

The number of available op-
ponents has soared in the past
few years, till now the ERU
(Eastern Rugby Union) has
three divisions of six teams
each. In addition to these seven-
teen teams, Tech also plays an
occasional game with a team
from Montreal or Toronto.

Tech record at 1-1-1
So far m this spring season,

the MIT team has an exactly
fifty-fifty record, h a v i n g
trounced a rather weak Wes-
leyan squad 31-3, lost to an ex-
cellent Brown University team
6-0, and tied Yale this past
weekend 3-3.

The game with Brown was an
exciting one indeed, as the very
Strong Mrr serum (line) man-
handled a not so big .Brown
serum. The story in the back-
field Was quite, different how-
ever, as the hard running
Brown backs outclassed an MrT
"threeline" that has yet to know
itself because of both injuries
and the difficulty in getting
timing straightened out in the
short practices twice a week.
. As it happened the -alert
Brown tearm capitalized on two
MBT errors to score' their two
treS, ,the last coming minutes
before the final whistle.

The Yale game started out in
fine faseon, -though-the play
was quite rough on both sides,

(Please turn to page 12)
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- photo by Conrad Grundlehner '64
(in striped jerseys) in the middle of a "scrum".
of the pile of players, as each feam tries to

The MIT Rugby Club
he ball is in the middle
ick it out to ifs, side.

In just a matter of weeks many of you wil be gmduating-
especially seniors.

You are of course eager to go out in the greVt world whe
opportunities are limitless and deans nonexistent. At the same
time your hearts are heavy at the thought of losing touch with
so many classmates you have come to know and love.

It is my pleasant task today to assure you that graduation
need not mean losing touch with classmates; ali you have to do
is join the Alum ni Assciatn and every year you will receive
a bright, newsy, chatty bulletin, chock full of information about
all your old buddies.

third, with East Campus fourth.

Baker A and B finished one-

two in table tennis, followed by

the Chinese Students, Senior
House, East Campus, and Bur-

ton House.
In Friday's golf tourney,

scores were based on only the
first 14 holes, because of the
fact that several teams were
unable to finihh the course be-
fore dark. With results only
partially in, Sigma Chi appears
to have a clear lead.

The latest offici tabulation
of All-Sports-Troy points
shows the perennial combina-
tion of Graduate House first
(with 364.5 points) and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon second

Rain and cold weather can-
celled several intramural events
last Suncday, but the rest of the
week saw plenty of activity in
softball, golf, table tennis and
badminton.

The intramural track meet
bas been -rescheduled for -Sun-
.day, May 14. Intramural sailing
is being re-rum this week; last
week's races were disqualified
because several teams were not
notified in advance of the meet.

The badminton finals closed
last week with a surprise upset
by Baker House A over the
Chinese Students Association.
Baker freshman Peter Fitz out-
played Bohkee Yap to win the
all-important doubles match.
Alpha Tau Omnega finished

I 1 J 1~~··L I U_ L_-- ___ I~~~~~~~~ I
m Am i

Oh, what a red-letter day it is at my house, the day the
Alumni Bulletin arrives! I cancel all my engagements, take the
phone off the hook, dismiss my chiropractor, put the ocelot

outside, and settle down for an evening of pure pleasure with
the Bulletin and (need I add?) a good supply of Marboro
Cigarettes.

Whenever I am having fun, a Marlboro makes the fun even
more fun. That filter, that flavor, that pack or box never fails

to heighten my pleasure whether I am watching the television
or playing buck euchre or mitting an afghan or reading Mad
or enjoying any other fun-filled pursuit you might name-ex-
copt, of course, sp ing. But then, how muc spearfishing
does one do in Clovis, New Mexico, where I live?

But I digress Let us return to my Alumn Bulletin and let
me quote for you the interesting tfidi about all my old friends
and classmates:

Wel fellow aums, it certainly has been a wing-dinger of a
year for all us old grdsI Remember Mildred Cheddar and
Harry Caem .er, those crazy kids who always held hands in
Eon II? Well, they're married now and living in Clovis, New
Mexico, where Harry rents spearfishing equipment and Mildred
hs just given birth to a lovely 2-pound daughter, her second
in four months. Nice going, Mildrd and B~ryl

Remem Jethro Brie, the man we voted most likely to suos
ceeds Well, old Jethro is still gathering hurls! las week he
was voted "Motorman of the Ye" by his fellow workers in
the Duluth streetcar system. "I owe it all to my br,"
aid Jethro in a charateristically modest acceptance sh.
Same old Jethro!

Probably the most gamorous time of all us alums was had by
Francis Macomber last year. He went on a big game hunting
safari all the way to Africa! We received many interesting post
cards from Francis until he was, alas, accidently shot and killed
by his wife and white hunter. Tough luck, FranCsI

Wimna "Deadeye" Macomber, widow of the late beloved
Francis Macomber, was married yesterday to Fred "Sureshot"
Quimby, white hunter, in a simple double-ring ceremony in
Nairobi. Good luck, Wilma and Fred!

Well, alums, that just about wraps it up for this year. Keep
'em flyingl ©Iz M s~.~

95c

--a
3:30-

a atn
Large Assortment

to select from

11

Old grads, new grads, undergrads, all agree: The best new
nonfilter cigarette in many a long year is the king-size
Philip Morris Commander. Welcome aboardl

TechRugby Footbari Popular At
Staff, Students Play
'Rough, Tumble Game

(Aw of 4R"I Was a Tom-a D ,2" ' Ma
_t~~~~~o of leicG~iv sks' )

OLD GRADS NEVE DIE

Track Meet Delayed Until Sunday

0c/4 Chicken Snack
Si5Cfilsh Snack

Bar-B- ) or Fried Chicken Dinner
ried Shrimp Fried Clams
Onion Rings French Fries

tHME CATERERSnE ECaNNL
51 2A Park Drive

Free Home Delivery
-I I. '.0 p.m. Monday t'hru- Saiurday

- - c - time11t 

BANCRORFT
MORGHUM

49 5

to

19
SPAULDINGu
WILSON

Coog*T.echnology
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Several hundred spectators were on hand on the banks of the
Charles last Saturday for the crew races. The day was sunny and spirits
were high, as Tech won two out of four races and was a strong con-
tender in the others.

THE DARKRGESO

;5?-'4~~roM 
''' AF T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THE F. & M. SrHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANH, N. Y.

JV Heavies Win
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I Varsity Heavy Va
Chris Miller 8
Ron Cheek X
Tony Fioryt 6
Mike Gockel 5
Bill Weber 4
Chester Riley 3 G
Dick Milama 2
Eke Lawton B
George Dotson C
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Crew 
(Continued from page 9)

oomtrilbuted to the great.waves
which delayed the races all day.

The Tech varsity, caught in
some bad water at the start,
lost a half a length then, a
margin which they managed to
make up by rowing a very high
stroke until they had a half
length lead on Cornell at the
M{ mile mark, while rowing a
very high 36. Right then the
crew seemed to run out of gas,
as the Big Red surged ahead
and won by less than two sec-
onds. Columbia, close to the
leaders only in this race, was a
deck length back of MIT.

High Stroking Hurts
The JV-also practiced the

dangerous policy of high strok-
ing throughout the race, and
although they led most of the
way but 'gave out towards the
end, as Cornell won by a length.

Next week the varsity heavies
travel to Madison, Wisconsin,
to meet Dartmouth and Wis-
consin, while the JV's and
Freshmen go to Hanover for a
dual race with the Big Green.
The lightweights will be at
Annapolis to race Navy and
Pennsylvania for the Caliow
Cup.

MIT Boalings

e

�E2
In
LIJ

X

2I---
LLJ

2:
I--

arAty Light
Tom Alexander

Steve Aldrich
Dennis Buss

John Suhrbier
Jerry Manning

reo. Zimmerman
Ken Blanchard
C. Bruggeman
Barry Speyer

JVHeavy
John Wassereie- -
Tom Taylor
Dave Marks
Herb Doepken
Beb Brady
Ken Anderson
Ekuce Anderson
V. Von Kuegelgen
Pete Buttner

aV Light
8 Roger Rowe
7 Dennis Cook
6 Bob Blossey
5 John Lynch
4 L. Sompayrac
3 Stan Yeager
2 Mike Greata
B Dick Resch
C - Bob Vernon'

Personnel and Students of Mass./nstitute of Technology-

MAY PURCHASE
,mber At Wholesale Prices
re Dealers

or$s Asioc.

A} The Same Prices We Sell -to Our Dealers
(REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE OR OTHER IDENTIFICATION REQUIRED)

NEEW*
First Qualify

Pennsylvenia Goodyear

$ 897 670x15 $'9.69 All W6eather
m $;10.83 710x15 $12.41

.. $11.83 760x15 $13.58

TUBELE-SS

Nylon - $10.51 750x14 $11.95 Nylon
$14.78 800x14 $18.53 Safety

All Weather
$16.19850x14$20.29 Nylon

I

*Plus Tax and Old Tire off Car

!

Getthe picture? Schaefer
is in a class by itself. You
get all the pleasure of the
first beer-every beer
through when you say
Schaefer, all around!

FREE TIRE MOUNTING
Complete Stock of Foreign and Compact Car Tires

Genuine Goodyear Retreads
Evay Tire and Tube Unconditionally Guaranteed, Regardless of Time or Mileage

(Adjusmoent prorated on tread depth, based on current prices)

CAMBRIDGE TIRE COMPANY
Wholesale Distributors

Member .290 Albany St, Cambridge 39, Mass.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Member Mme
Cambridge (Off Mass. Ave. near M.I.T.) UN 4-7575 BosfOn

Chamber of (Nearly half a century of service-) Ber Busifess
Commerce Since 1915 Bureau

HOURS - 7:30 arm. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday: 7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Prices Subiect to Change WflrhweiN otkie- 

Lacrosse Team Wins Two;|I
S en arian Nets 12 Goals j

lBy Jay Samon '3E
Led by Captain Joe Skendarian '61 the Engineer lacross f ,

men racked UP So victores last week on the road. They topveil
WPI 7-4 Thursday and Bowdoin 9-1 Saturday as Skendarij
went on a twelve goal scoring spree. X

In the WPI game th e Worcester men opened the scorim"
with only 42 seconds gone to grab a 1-0 lead. Skerndarian thAi
took a Larry Pitts '62 feed to knot it up. Skenderian scordX-
again to put the Techmen ahead - X
but WPI responded to knot the Tech a 5-3 lead. Skendarian got~
tally, two more in the fourth perdiS

Six for Skendarian (for a total of six) while WpT]{

The second quarter was managed one more. for a 74
scoreless but as the second half final count.-
began, WVPI fired on through to The Bowdoin game was Teo{
grab the lead. Skendarian re- all the way. In the first period
spornded with two goals and Skendarian took a Don Yansem
John Stuart '61 with one to give .63 feed to start the scoriE

... ,,...,,....;-....-...:..- ':':and the Engineer were of
'"'"'"'"'2 , .............. , .Pitts took another Yahsen feed

to bring the tatly to 2-0 at the
end of the first period.

In the second quarter tj{

f'-:~. -" Techmen warmed to their task~:.:iF :~;;i?".':.% : ~s;!i:~!iii'-':;il^ as Skendarian fired in three
goals and Yansen one, aided k
two assists from Fred Kissnef
'62 and one from Roger Weis.
singer '62.

T he second half saw Sker..
darian net two more (for a to0
of six) and Jim Anderson '63
hit one with assists b.- John
Lamberti '63 and Yansen. Tb
lone Bowdoin goal came early
in the fourth period as the
Engineers rolled in-9-1.

High scoring lacrosse capfain .oe
Joe $kendarian '61 who has a A e n p
chance to' break the MIT season Skendarian's feat gives hima
scoring record this year. total of 30 goals, just three

short of the all time Tech rec.
?reshmen Heavy Freshmen 150 oral set by Charle Fitzgerald
Mike Lardnor -8 Erie Jorgenson 9 in 1959. With two games re.
Al Luebbers ? Dennis Smith maining Skendarian has an ex.
Mtaxt-in Poe 6 John Barton
Kim Bloat 5 Dave Evans cellent chance of breaking tl
Bob Bandel 3 Herb Heraman record- and this should bolsto
'Bill Tutz 3 Jim Craig
Carey Mann 2 Mark B arron his bid to repeat as an Ai.
Dave Fahrland B Norm Wagoner A *ia
]lxd rg, C Julian Adams America.

CAPS & GOWNS
We are now faking orders for rental
caps and gowns. Cancellations will
be accepted.

Bachelors Masfers Doctors
$3.00 $3.50 $4.00

Please order now
No Deposit Required at Time of Ordering

Technology Coop.

WEaE THE Y R R
BEFORE THEY INVENTED.

- SHREFER B:EER! '
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-How They Did

Baffle Green Inn
'1720 Mas Ave. Lexington

Mass. VO !r 2-610A
60 Air-conditioned Rooms

wifh Radio and TV
;ualt;y Court AAA I

For Sale
1958 FIAT

"1200" Roadster
Radio and heater, good condi-
tion. Call after 6 p.m. OX 8-
5768. _- � I,I~-"--L-- ·--. .
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Tech Nine Wins Two;
Coast Guard, Wesleyan
Fall In Late Innings

By Clyde Wooten '64
The Varsity Baseball Team

pulled through -in a spectacular
11th inning. win over Wesleyan
last Wed-nesday at Briggs Field.
Mickey Haney '62 started at
pitcher for MIT, and nothing
orft of the ordinary happened
until the 6th inning, when Tech
colected 7 runs off 4 hits,
bringing the score up to 8-3. In
the 9th tuning, Haney allowed
6 hits, which Wesleyan turned
into 6 runs. John-Blinn '61 was
sent in to relieve Haney, and he
allowed no more hits that in-
ning. The score held 9-9 until
the 11th inning. where an er-
ror allowed MIT the win. Af-
ter Terry Biefield '62 walked,
the next batter, Dale Gladding
'62 bunted right into the hands
of the Wesleyan third baseman,
who proceeded 'to throw the
ball over the head of first. Bie-
field rounded the bases and
scored the winning run.

Tech's next win was remark-
ably similar to the Wesleyan
game. In a scheduled 7 inning
double header with Coast
Guard, MIT went into the 8th
·inning with a tied score 2-2
and won again, on an error.
Starting pitcher was Henry
Nau '63, who allowed only one
run through tJhe 6th. In t'ne 7th,
the first man up bombed a
homer off Nau, and he was re-
lieved by Haney. The winning
run in the 8th was scored by
Larry Demick '63. the result of
an overthrow at first.

--q
mE
m
--q

m

m::Em
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Baseball
Harvard 10-- MT 1
A lT 10-- Wesleyan 9
MBT 3 - Coast Guard 2
Coast Guard 9 - I

Golf
Tuft 6 - MIT 1
(F) Harvard 7 - MIT 0

Tennis
MIT 8 - Coast Guard 1
(JV) St George 7- MIT

Lacrosse
WPI 7 - MIT 4
Bowdoin 9 - MIT 1

Crew (Lights)
Cornell , 6:2
MIT 6:2
Columbia 6:2

(V) Cornell 6:2
AUt - - 6:2
Coluinbia 7:0

(F) Cornell 6:27
MIT 6:2
Columbia 6:3(

Crew (Heavies)
Princeton 9:0,
Harvard 9:11
MIT 9:14
Dartmouth 9:21

(JV) MIT 8:5:
Princeton 9:(x
Harvard 9: 0
Dartmouth 9:1'

(F) ' Harvard 10:i!
-MIIT . 10:2X
Dartmouth 10:20
Princeton 10:31

Traveling to Sprngfield last
Saturday, the varsity track
teaam was downed by Springfield
113-22. Th e freshman squad
fa-ed similarly, 96-30. It was
the final dua meet of the sea-
son for the varsity, while the
frosh have one contest remain-
ing, with Moses Brown this af-
ternoon at Briggs Field.

Outstanding performer of the
afternoon for MIT was sopho-
more Tom Goddard. The lanky
distance runner won the open,
ing mile race in 4:30.4 setting a
meet record for that event. He
then came back to take third
spot in the two-mile run in 10:14
as the Gymnasts' Paul McDon-
ald set a Springfield record. The
performances were the best

mile and two-mile efforts by a
Tech thinclad in a least four
years.

Co-captain Don Morrison '61
scored in double figures for the
seventh consecutive meet as he
notched ten points via a first in
the broad jump, tie for first in
the 100, and third in the pole
vault.

Saturday the varsity com-
petes in the Eastern Intercol-
legiate Championships at Wor -

cester Poly-Tech. A freshman
medley relay team will also
compete. A week from Saturday
the same groups travel to King-
ston, Rhode Island for the New
England Championships.

2

!2
n.8
:4

!4

:1.2
S.2
6o

Monday, May 15 .
Tenns at Brandeis

Wednesday, May 17
Golf with UNH, 2 p.m.
Golf (F) with Andover

4.0
.0.0
!6.8
1.2
8.8
3.1
6.0
2.1
.9.6
3.4
8.0
2.0

Question #1: Do you favor coeds wearing Bermuda shorts i-- '-:?
Answer: Ye No- 

(MEN) How much money do you spend on a Saturday night
date, on the average?
(WOMEN) How much money do you estimate your date
spends on your Saturday night date, on the average?

LeAM than $ $3-$9 ' $10-$14
~.~. $15-$20 Over $20.

#3: Do you favor an elective speed-up system to allow qualify-
ing for a BS or a BA in three years?
Favor speed-up system Don't favor speed-up system

`*4: Check the occasions when you're most likely to smoke more
than usual:
In class On a da t At sports events
Under stress and strain.., Listening to music

Watching TV On week ends at home
At bull sessions While studying.

After studying

Qu,

Quaestn

Answer:

I .- Jug t [Answer, Qulestion ~2: (Men's and Women's answers combined): Less :: ::-:.. :ii.. iiiig than $3, 23%. $3-$9, 65%. $10-$14, 9%. Ove.$20, 2%. ..... : : . . .-
C ampu A~nsCwer, Question ~3: Favor speed-up system 55%o.::

. . P ~~~~~~~~~~Don't favor speed-up system 45% . i:i: -:::
- Answers::::: Answer, Question #4: In class 2. On a date 8%. At sports eents 4%. ....

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..:..::.:...:'.::.ii
....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- .... ::....~!ii:i.i~ Under stress and strain 26%-. Listening to music'4%S. Watching TV 7%. On week ends..:

|:: ;:::::ii:::!::i at home 3%. At bull sessions 22% , While studying 2%. Aft er studying 3%. ..... ::..:
::1.::..::.1:: it: :.'W W

.Whe n yo u smoke is your 3usiness .What yo u smoke, w e hope, i s ours. Yo u start fresh vr 2.
*with LM, and you star fresh with L&M. Do away with driedout taste for good. The 

.. -Dsecret? Flavor Seal... L&M's special way of moisturizing tobacco to-seal in natural
.r- tobacco frstesss...natura l tobacn goodness. Get fresh-tasting--best-tasting L&M. "::":e:':':wit 'L'&'M, ad ou ta- frsh ihL oaa wth dre-u tse fo oo.h

.. -''.:" t as .tat) ti @ ,§':"' t ( , . . .......... - ...... .
~{{iii:'i{.:..::...::...::..-:..::...::...::...: ....... ............................................................... ii:i iiiT.

On Deck
T"ol, may 10

BoembaU with BU, 4 p.m.
Baseball (F) WM 13U, 4 pm.
Track .(F) Nwith Moses Brown,

4 p.m.
Friday, May 12

Golf, New Engla~nd at
Providence

Saturday, May 13
Golf, New Englands at

Providence
Baseball at Brandeis
Baseball (F) at Exeter
Heavy Crew (V) with

Dartmouth, Wisconsin, act
Madison, Wise.

Heavy Crew (JV&F), at
Dartmouth

light Crew, Callow Cup with
Navy and Penn at
Annapolis

Lacrosse at Trinity
Lacrosse (F) with Lawrence

Academy, 2 pm.
Tennis with Trinity, 2 p.m.
Tennis '(F) with Triaity,

2 p.m.
Track, /~asterns, away

Trackmen Downed BySpringf',Id

Question #2:

SUPER SMOOTH
SHAV/E

New"wetter-than-water-action melts beard's tough-
ness-in seconds. Remarkable new "wetter-than-water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency oi
barber shop shaves, Melts your beard's toughness like hot
towels and massage-in seconds.

Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the
blade. A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No
re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier. .. gives you
the most satisfying shave...fastest, cleanest-and most
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.
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Action during the- Rugby game
player tries to pass off to a teamme

ful old MIT man who was con-
ned in-to refereeing the game
when it was found his leg
would. Aot be sound enough to
play. Dan's claim that "it will
be great to play next week"
was greeted with statements
like "Itql be better to have you
for us than agin us."

The Tech Rugby Club has icts
last two. games of the year
slated for today with arh-rival
Harvard on Briggs Field at 4:30

i
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photo by Conrad Grundlehner '64 i
with Yale last Saturday, as a Tech

ate before being tackled. ,

-and Saturday with Boston Rug. ,
-by Club at Brandeis. ,

Lots of Loyal Fans
Probably the most feared as. M

peet of the MIT team either at E
home or away is the faithful
and vociferous rooting section
of MIT wives and girl friends.-

The sound of sweet feminine _
voices floating out over the field f
carrying messages like "Kill s
him, dear" or. "Bash his head,
in, honey" has been noted to
have a far more unnerving ef. 
feet on the opposition than the
most ferocious tackles couldI
ever have, and except for ex._
pressing some worry over what z_
the babies' first words might _
be, the gi.rls all claim to' enjoy
the games as much as do the-=
men. . [

CLASSIFIED ADS i
FOR: SALE BMW R-60-1960 600 cc !

4000 miles. Excellent concl. $850 i
or best offer. Sam Otis, UN 4-
7864.

WANTED: Counselors, specialty,
athletic or general, older col-
lege men or graduates, Jewish
boys' summer camp, n~ear Boston,
excellent summer opportunity,
Chelsea, TU 4-5271 or write: Di.
rector, 10 Brookside Dr., Cran -
ston, R.I.

HELP! Must find summer tenants
for 6 rm. furnished apt. near
Central S'q., Camb. UN 8-6497.
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Two approaches to the
"man's deodorant" problem

If a man--doesn't mind shaving under his arms, he will probably
find a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray
was made to get through to the skin, where perspiration starts.
And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. How about you?- ~~~~~~~~~~64c and $ 1.00 plus tax

I J - n 'v' C ! " _--__ T -- L I 0O0
IMVQI UlK i TLC - I riumpn !u;

T- 10, with saddle bags, lug.-
gage rack, rain pants, winter
pants and gloves, and brand new 
tires. Modified to above 1961
T-120 specs. in 3/61. $600 or-
-best offer. Call LO 6-2220.

EARN $10: :drive car to Dallas, 
Texas. You pay gas. Contact R.
Hoppe, TRin-ify 2-7098.

Typed, prepaid classified ads
may be submitted to The Tech,
Walker Memorial. Rate: 20 cents
per 33 character line.
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Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a

unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the-taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.

Tareyton delivers-and you enjoy-the best taste of the best tobaccos.
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innerfilter
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Rugby Game With Tale
Marked By Rough Play
And Exchange Of Fists

(Continued from page 8)

so that by half-time the, score
was counted in- bruises rather
than in points. It appeared that
the MIT team started to im-
prove in the' second half, a con-
dition no doubt aided by the
strong wind which was now at
our backs.

About half way through the
second half a well placed kick
out of bounds by Laarry Thom-
son G set up a play that had
Eric Hasseltine G receiving a
fast return pass from Chuck
Zaleski G in the scrum, and
charging oveT for a try from
five yards out.

WVith fitfeen minutes remain-
ing the MIT lead was lost, as
Yale scored on a disputed try
after the ball had been thor-
oughly bobbled several times in
the MIT end zone.

From then on, the chances
for an organized reprisal dwin-
dled as several players on both
teams found that knocking each
other down -with tackles was
not as satisfying as hoped, so
knocking each other down with
fists unfortunately gained dra--
matically in popularity, The
usual thirst-quenching session
after the game had everyone
laughing a short time later
though.

Unhappiest man on the field
during the Yale game was -prob-
ably Dan McConnell '61, faith-

Subscribe To The Tech

Tareyton delivers the flavor...
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